Avalanche 2006

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Made a Deal!!! The Sales
Manager Joel came in on a Day off at closing time to show and complete the sale. Joel is
Personable and Honest. I use the Vehicle as a daily driver and it is dependable and a great buy.
Thank You! Great customer service, friendly staff, great selection of cars , has a great variety to
choose from. Quick service. Was greeted by the owner and never felt pressured. He explained
everything about the truck and was very helpful, I will be buying the truck from him because of
his honesty. Although we did not buy the car we originally went to look at, we bought a different
Mazda. Great dealer to work with, casual but professional and our daughter is very happy with
her new ride! Thanks again Sands Auto Sales. Very pleased with our contact. Staff was very
courteous and helpful. Answered all our questions and provided any data we asked for. I felt
very positive about the vehicle and about the personnel at Long's. I would recommend this
dealer highly. Responded the next day and great service. They gave me a solid deal for my
second car. Its a scam Went to look at the car in the morning. They moved the vehicle to a
different location knowing I was coming for the car. To swindle me into getting into another
more expensive vehicle. The also swindle you on your financial loan. I was approved for which
payed off the car but they still wanted more down. I would avoid this place. Thanks to Larry got
me into the car of my dreams! Was able to obtain financing with help from dealership. Very
prompt, courteous, and professional set of folks here! I made an offer request and they did not
respond, except to tell me to call them. Yes or no would have been fine Disappointed they would
not at least acknowledge my offer. Tho l have pre-approved with other dealerships.. Good doing
business with them There was a good selection of cars, at the right price, very helpful dealer,
honest pricing and other pluses. I plan to do business with them again, and have told my
friends about my very positive experience there. Very prompt and accommodating. Courteous
and sincere. True willingness to help and assist. Staff is not very knowledgeable on the vehicles
they have for sale. They were more concerned about getting me out the door at 6pm when they
closed then making a sale. The add lied and misled about multiple items the truck should have
had. I received emails very quickly and accurate. I was invited to the dealership, greeted
outside, escorted in and met with Mr He was precise and made sure I was aware of all the
options on the truck. I bought the truck and am very pleased with every thing so far. I will buy
again for the wife in the near future. Very Pleased. Disappointed by the price,it is listed as 35, as
shown but then they showed the sticker price as 42,,then as the process started it was 45, The
challenger its self was beautiful. The young lady was great on phone and followed up questions
but dealer ship raises price of truck as more people liked it. Car was not like the photo car not
clean, looks like car was under a tree and open for many months and is dealer with a good
name take care of name is important. This dealer responding quickly, I was interested until I
realized it came with no warranty. One was offered for separate purchase but on a very limited
basis. Honest and unbeatable prices. The car we purchased is excellent, we are very very happy
and will be referring all our family and friends. Entire staff was extremely polite, helpful and
efficient! Car was immaculate and ready to hit the road as advertised! Kudos to Adam and Joe
for their personal attention! In the anticipation of a redesign for the model, the Avalanche did
not feature many changes other than minor adjustments to mirrors and a tire pressure
monitoring system. The crossover vehicle continued to offer the comfort of an SUV with the
versatility of a truck. The midgate which separates the truck bed from the SUV cab is removable
and configurable. Consumers continue to love being able to switch from a truck to an SUV and
back without the use of tools. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Chevrolet Avalanche listings in your area Search
Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. Image Not
Available. CarGurus User. Request Information. Authorized Chevrolet Dealer. Read more. Why
Use CarGurus? Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Please call us at to
schedual a test drive. All prices excludes taxes, tags and processing fees and average recon
fee. All prices are based on approved credit. Wes Finch Auto Plaza has been a family owned and
operated dealership since At Wes Finch Auto, our objective is to provide the highest level of
service and professionalism that you can find We sell and service, hands down, more vehicles
than the rest of the dealers in Poweshiek county combined. That's because it's our intention to
retain you as a customer and friend for life! And if we don't have exactly what you're looking for,

we've a locator service that will get you that perfect vehicle in a very timely fashion. So come
visit today! View our entire inventory at Call us today! COM We look forward to hearing from
you! Advertised prices reflects Dealer Discounts. Please confirm with dealer as to prior
acquisition. All prices, specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Visit
dealer for most current information. Due to the high demand for our individually selected
vehicle inventory, there may be times that an individual vehicle is no longer available at the time
you arrive at the Dealership. This is due to a time delay between posting the vehicle, its actual
sale and delivery and removal from the web site. Posting, sale and delivery of all pre-owned
vehicles is an evolving process. Sometimes displayed vehicles may still not be available for a
variety of reasons, such as subject to prior sales, removal and transport elsewhere, awaiting
title and ownership confirmation. To better insure the specific vehicle's availability, you should
contact the Dealership to confirm its present availability. Call or visit with us to see what you
qualify for. Our experienced sales staff is eager to share its knowledge and enthusiasm with
you. We encourage you to browse our online inventory, schedule a test drive and investigate
financing options. Prices for new Chevrolet vehicles are based GM Employee pricing eligibility.
You can also request more information about a vehicle by calling or texting us at See dealer for
complete details. Auto Holding makes no representations, expressed or implied, to any actual
or prospective purchaser or owner of this vehicle as to the existence, ownership, accuracy,
description or condition of the listed vehicle's equipment, accessories, price, specials or any
warranties. Any and all differences must be addressed prior to the sale of this vehicle. Auto
Holding is not responsible for typos and exact options list as it is automatically decoded from
the VIN number. In order to honor the advertised price, customer must print vehicle listing and
present at time of arrival at dealership, and acquire managers signature on printed listing.
Dealer will not be liable for any inaccuracies, claims or losses of any nature. Schedule your
appointment with us at Odometer is miles below market average! Galena Chrysler, a partner
owned and operated business for over 20 years, offers the easiest no hassle buying process in
the business. If we do not have specific comments on a vehicle, please call us for a walk around
description. Recent Arrival! Nationwide competitive pricing. Make us an offer! Becker Autos's
mission is to ensure all our customers have a positive auto buying experience and are
completely satisfied with their new vehicle. A clean AutoCheck gives you piece of mind. The eye
catching style of this Chevrolet Avalanche will turn heads. The interior is in great condition with
some minor seat wear to be expected of a typcial pre-owned vehicle. This Chevrolet Avalanche
is aggressively priced to move. The satellite radio system in the vehicle gives you access to
hundreds of nation-wide radio stations with a clear digital signal. A trailer braking system is
already installed on this Chevrolet Avalanche. This unit shines like the sun with a vibrant
orange exterior finish. The Chevrolet Avalanche has a 5. It is outfitted with an OnStar
communication system. Enjoy the incredible handling with the rear wheel drive on this
Chevrolet Avalanche. Maintaining a stable interior temperature in the Chevrolet Avalanche is
easy with the climate control system. Equipment listed is based on original vehicle build. Please
confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase.
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Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. All Listings. Enter your ZIP code
to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only
show local listings. Year s. Bed Length Short Bed Engine Details Transmission Automatic
Cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings
with recent price drops. Know The Deal. No accidents. Price Drop. New Listing. Not provided.
Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating. This is my second Avalanche I have
owned. Very Stylish, Eye catching, versatile. Used for camping, tailgating, towing, moving large
items, and much more. My original was a which I thought was great, and the is even better. I
totalled my in an accident which I hit in, and realized in any car and many trucks, I would not
have made it out alive. Fuel economy is not bad for the size of the truck, but it should be
expected with its size and capacity. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

